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Thank you to our sponsors who assist the  
Foundation with promotions and in-kind support
Agent Change
AM Cleaning - Carol
Apple Auto Glass
Askews
Barley Station Brew Pub
BDO
Blind  Bay Village Grocer
Blind Bay Country Market
Braby Motors
Browne Johnson Land Surveyors
Bruce Inskip
Bulldogs Boxing
Canadian Tire
Canoe Forest Products
CapServCo Limited Partnership
Chadalin Medi-Spa
Club Shuswap Golf & RV
Armstrong Co-op
Crazy River
Dave Barnard
Debbie Luchkanych
Demille’s Farm Market
Dinoflex Manufacturing  Ltd.
Donna Schultz
EZ Rock
Factor 3
Fairfield Marriott Hotel
Finz Resort
General Assembly
Gondwana
Grass Roots Dairies

Guy Breckenridge
Hideaway Liquor Store
Hilltop Toyota
Holly  - Salmon Arm Pottery Club
Hub International Barton insur-
ance Brokers
Ian Campbell
Intergity Roofing
Interior Whitewater Expeditions
Jacobson Ford
Jacobson Ford Sales Ltd.
Janine & Andy Wolff
JC Johnston Land Surveying Inc
Jean Menssa
Jeff Stacer Real Estate Team -  
RE/MAX Shuswap
Jeremy Ayotte
Johnston Meier Insurance Agen-
cies Group
Kal Tire
Lakeside Printing
Lakeside Printing
Larch Hills Winery
Letourneau Notary Corporation
Lina Alhamad
Lindy’s Boutique
Lise Berger - Salmon Arm  
Pottery Club
Lori Anthony - Salmon Arm  
Pottery Club
Lorraine Allen
Marionette Winery

Maureen McTavish
Mel Arnold
Mill Tech Industries
Mr. Mikes
Munro’s Pharmacy
Munro’s Sorrento Prescriptions
Northern Plastics Ltd.
Ovino Winery 
Pharmasave
Pine Valley Logging
Prestige Harbourfront Resort  
Salmon Arm
Proair Heating and Cooling
Promise Photography
Quaaout Lodge and Spa -  
Le7Ke Spa
Recline Ridge Winery
Rob McKibbon “Big Rob”
Rochelle Dale
Rochelle Dale, RE/MAX Shuswap
Ron & Sherry Reimer
Salmar Theatres
Salmon Arm GM
Salmon Arm Golf Club
Salmon Arm Observer
Salmon Arm Prescription Centre - 
Remedy RX
Salmon Arm, Flying Club
SASCU
SASCU Financial Group
Save On Foods
Scotia Mcleod

Sea-Dog Rentals
Sebastian’s Salon
Shoes & Such
Shuswap Clothing Company
Shuswap Coffee Co.
Shuswap Lake Estates Driving 
Range
Shuswap Lake Estates Golf &  
Country Club
Shuswap Marina
Shuswap Market News
Shuswap National
Shuswap On Canvas
Shuswap Pie Company
Shuswap Veterinary Clinic
Sorrento Building Centre
Stella Jones
Sunny & Gordi Dhaliwal
Sutton Place Hotel, Revelstoke 
Mountain Resort
Talking Rock Golf Course
Tekamar
Thread & Paper Crafts Ltd
Tim Hortons
Tina Letham -  Salmon Arm  
Pottery Club
TreadPro Tire Center Salmon Arm
Trish’s Country Kitchen
Twin Anchors 
Valid Manufacturning Ltd.
Wearabouts
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Some of the most dif-
ficult times of our lives 
are when our loved 
ones are in the hos-
pital—but these chal-
lenging times are easier 
to bear when we know 
they are receiving care 
from dedicated staff 
who genuinely support 
their patients. At Shuswap Lake General Hospital 
this is always the case. In everything they do, 
Shuswap Lake General Hospital puts patients first 
and I have witnessed first-hand the excellent care 
they provide for everyone who passes through 
their doors. I encourage everyone to continue to 
donate to the Shuswap Hospital Foundation so 
they can maintain their high level of care as they 
work toward improving healthcare options—look-
ing out for the health of our community for many 
more years to come.

Supporting Healthcare Excellence

I would like to recognize the role Peter DuToit had 
as the Health Services Administrator at Shuswap 
Lake Hospital and his contribution to the Shuswap 
Hospital Foundation, and the Salmon Arm Com-
munity until his retirement in Janu-
ary 2019. 

Following Peter’s retirement, I as-
sumed the role of Health Services Ad-
ministrator for Shuswap Lake Hospi-
tal as part of my portfolio, including 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital and Queen 
Victoria Hospital, Revelstoke. Quick-
ly I began to recognize the valuable 
contribution the Shuswap Hospital 
Foundation has made in supporting 
healthcare in the Shuswap region.

Interior Health and our amazing staff and physi-
cians are extremely grateful for the support of the 
Shuswap Hospital Foundation and the fundraising 
of the community at large.

Healthcare is an ever-expanding dynamic system 
of care where technological advancements drive 

the quality and standard of care that we provide. 
Without the support of the Shuswap Hospital 
Foundation, we could not have achieved as much 
as we have in the past year. 

The list of equipment supported by 
the Shuswap Hospital Foundation and 
wider community members is exten-
sive. However, two standout contri-
butions to our services this year have 
been the purchase of a Fibroscan Liver 
Scanner, supporting the care of liver 
patients throughout the region. And 
secondly, the purchase of an addition-
al Echocardiography Machine this year 
will dramatically help to reduce wait 
times for this diagnostic procedure.

Thank you for your ongoing commitment and 
support of our Hospital and community health 
services. I am excited to be working with such a 
dedicated Foundation Board of Directors and Foun-
dation staff.

Richard Harding Health Services Administrator, 
North Okanagan Acute Hospitals

Theresa Markowski Shuswap Hospital Foundation Board President

Greg Kyllo Shuswap MLA

Once again the Shuswap Hospital Foundation cel-
ebrates another amazingly successful year. This 
success can only be attributed to the generosity 
of our donors, benefactors and local supporters.  
Notwithstanding; we applaud our 
numerous volunteers, who gave so 
freely of their time, they are invalu-
able in helping us to reach our goals. 
To all the residents of the Shuswap, 
your continued financial support is 
unsurpassed. Please accept our most 
heartfelt thank you.

This past year, the Shuswap Hospi-
tal Foundation exceeded all expecta-
tions when a total of   $1,431,430 
was raised! This was due, in part, to legacies 
bequeathed by generous donors within our com-
munity. A total of $113,000 from our 5th Annual 
Charity Open Golf Tournament and over $27,000 
from our Radiothon which enabled the purchase 

of a bilirubin meter and a Panda warmer for the 
Shuswap Lake General Hospital Maternity area.  
During the past 12 months, there was a total of   
$453,239 in equipment purchases; including 

infusion pumps for use within the 
community, video conferencing sys-
tem for medical staff and residents 
at Bastion Place, Cardiac Rehab Pro-
gram, laryngoscope for the operating 
room, and a Fibroscan Liver Scanner. 
The unwavering support we receive 
on an annual basis from our gener-
ous community enables our Founda-
tion to make an incredible impact on 
healthcare in the Shuswap.

Our 5th Annual Charity Open Golf Tournament 
was held on August 24th and was a huge suc-
cess. Many donors, supporters and volunteers 
worked endlessly to achieve this success. Under 
the incredible leadership of Co-Chairs Bob Bure-

chailo and Rick Roberts, our Golf Committee did 
a tremendous job. Shuswap Lake Estates and the 
Barker family continue their undying generosity 
and support as our title sponsor. The $113,000 
raised at this event will go toward the purchase 
of a new echocardiography machine for the Medi-
cal Imaging department at Shuswap Lake General 
Hospital. This ultrasound machine is desperate-
ly needed to reduce the current backlog and wait 
times for echo exams. The purchase of this second 
echocardiography machine will ensure patients 
are able to receive the best and most timely care.

As a Foundation, we are only as good as the sum 
of our parts. Our success is because of our most 
amazing community, our wonderful staff, Fiona 
Harris, Director of Development, Cheryl Peterson, 
Administrative Assistant and our dedicated board 
members. Together we can create miracles!
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Theresa Markowski 
President

Rob Marshall
Past President

Eugene Casavant
Secretary

Angela Spencer, CPA, CA
Vice President/Treasurer

Dr. Robert (Bob) Burechailo
Director

David Barnard, CPA, CA
Director

Sue Bolen
Director

Rochelle Dale
Director

James Young
Director

Dr. Darren Lorenz
Director

Sunny Dhaliwal
 Director

Richard Harding
Hospital Admin Rep.

Diane Pyke
Director

Our Board
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Our Support

Fiona Harris, Director of Development 
with the Shuswap Hospital Foundation 
enjoys her work in assisting to strength-
en awareness of the Foundation’s role in 
raising funds to support better health care 
in our community.

“It is an honour and a privilege to work 
with our donors, board members, volun-
teers and hospital professionals.  Every 
day we are reminded that our work im-

pacts lives in our community.  Without the amazing community sup-
port and generosity that we have experienced, we could not accom-
plish our goals to bring better healthcare to the Shuswap”

Cheryl works with the Shuswap Hospi-
tal Foundation as an administrative as-
sistant. She is a local business owner 
with a background in office administra-
tion. Cheryl uses her skills in adminis-
tration and social media to maintain the 
Foundation’s newsletter, website and 
social media presence. Cheryl says “My 
family has received exceptional care at 
Shuswap Lake General Hospital and I 
enjoy working with the Foundation.”

Fiona Harris Director of Development Cheryl Peterson Administrative Assistant

Shuswap Lake General Hospital has become 
a very busy place, providing excellent health 
services to people from the North Shuswap 
through to Malakwa in the east and Enderby 
and Silver Creek to the south.

Last year, there were more than 18,000 visits 
to the Emergency Room, with 3,305 patients 
admitted for further care. A total of 3,178 pa-
tients underwent surgeries and 170 babies 
were born.

The Shuswap Hospital Foundation steps up to 
help doctors and nurses provide the best care 
possible in all areas of the hospital.

Doctors provide the foundation with their wish 
list and the Foundation does its best to meet 
the needs as quickly as possible.

As it has in past, the Foundation continues to 
rely on the generosity of community members 
to provide much-needed equipment.

From large bequests to piggy-bank money, ev-

ery donation makes a difference. And it is so 
easy to contribute.

Go online to www.shuswaphospitalfoundation 
to find options such as making single dona-
tions or easy monthly contributions.

Donations can be earmarked for a special proj-
ect of your choosing or in memory and honour 
of a loved one.

While online, sign up for the Foundation’s 
newsletter to see what’s new every month.

www.shuswaphospitalfoundation.org
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New Equipment

FibroScan is a specialized ultrasound technology which gives us informa-
tion on a patient’s liver disease. It is useful in many different types of liver 
conditions, and its uses are expanding as the Fibroscan becomes more 
widely used. We are very grateful to have one on site now as it allows us 
to get patients on treatment for Hepatitis C quicker; eliminates the need 
for patients to travel to larger centres for this test; and saves many patients 
from having a liver biopsy. In addition, it also gives us important informa-
tion on the status of patient’s liver health to help guide therapy and long-
term monitoring. We are very appreciative for the generous support of the 
Shuswap Hospital Foundation for purchasing the Fibroscan for our liver 
clinic here.

- Dr. Nadia Widmer, Liver Clinic, SLGH

FibroScan 

Defibrillator (Operating Room) ........... $23,492
Defibrillator  (Emergency Dept.) ........ $23,492
Neonatal CPAP Humidifier ................ $94,336
O.R. Surgical Light ........................... $50,143
Video Tower, Cysto ........................... $58,126
Cystoscope Set O.R. ......................... $19,357
PARR Monitor ................................. $16,959
Chemistry Analyzer .......................... $99,900

Total ................................ $385,805

Committed Funding
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“This was a much better experience than previous colonoscopies. 
I feel way better! Much less gas and no bloating or cramping.” 

 - Patient testimonial

“Omnicell [automated dispensing cabinet] has provided an extra 
safety net to patient medication administration and its ease of use 
has streamlined the employees’ task of dispensing medications. It 
has been a very welcomed upgrade to our unit.”

- Chad Comer RN, ICU Nurse, SLGH

New Equipment

Colonoscope Omnicell
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Our Donors

In life, Geoffrey Collins was known as a quiet, 
gentle, kind and generous person.

Close to 94 years old when he died in 2017, 
Geoffrey made a bequest of more than 
$591,950 to the Shuswap Lake Hospital Foun-
dation - an incredibly generous donation that 
will benefit many people.

Geoffrey met the love of his life for the first time 
by chance during VE Day street celebrations in 
1945 in Vancouver. On leave, he had to return 
to the war.

He did not see Emma for many years until one 
day, again by chance, she walked into the bank 
he was managing. The couple married in 1960 
and had 56 wonderful years together.

Upon retirement, the couple moved to the area 
and remained in Salmon Arm for the last 15 
years. 

Geoffrey’s niece, Maxine Tremaine, says the pair 
were like two peas in a pod and loved camp-
ing, travelling and sharing what they had with 
others.

Though they did not have children of their own, 
Geoffrey and Emma shared their love and lent a 
helping hand to everyone in their lives.

Comments at the couple’s memorial reveal two 
people who were well-loved and gracious, re-
membered for sharing the produce from their 
garden, Geoffrey’s love of bridge and Emma’s 
baking skills.

“They visited family and friends and from the 
first meeting, people loved them,” says Maxine, 
pointing out celebrations would be organized in 
the spur of a moment. “They always made sure 
everyone was interacting and having a good 
time and they had a real zest for life.”

Although illness confined Emma to a care home 
for the last five years of her life, Geoffrey visited 
with her every day, and often took her for drives 
around the Shuswap.

Emma died in 2016 and Geoffrey followed 
within a year of his true love’s death.

Geoffrey had put money aside in his determina-
tion to make sure Emma would be cared for if 
he died first. Following Emma’s death, he willed 
funds to the Shuswap Hospital Foundation.

“They’re still reaching out to people and in a 
quiet way as they always did, without expecting 
anything in return,” says Maxine, who points 
out the couple had a profound impact on her 
life. “Their enjoyment was just the reward of 
helping and nurturing others.”

Geoffrey Collins
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Our Donors

Patients receiving treatment in 
Shuswap Lake General Hospital’s On-
cology Department will be more com-
fortable, thanks to a donation In mem-
ory of Lorraine March and Don Laroy.

The Sicamous Eagles raised $5,000 
that has been used to purchase two 
special chairs for patients receiving 
cancer treatment.

The Junior B hockey team has held 
cancer weekends for several years, 
says Wayne March, Lorraine’s hus-
band and manager of the Sicamous 
and District Recreation Centre.

“We make jerseys especially for the 
weekend and we’ve been donating to 
people in Sicamous who have to travel 
for treatment,” he says. 

This year, the board decided it would 
be fitting to donate funds raised in 
honour of the two special Eagles sup-
porters.

A longtime board member, Don passed 
away on Sept. 29, 2017; and Lor-
raine, who fought a hard battle with 
cancer, died on the same date one year 
later.

“When we found out Lorraine had can-
cer in January 2018, we started going to On-
cology and noticed some of the chairs in there 
were pretty ratty and didn’t work well,” says 
Wayne, noting Lorraine received treatment two 
days a week for nine months, and the couple 
was grateful for the excellent care every patient 
received. “We wanted to make a donation to 
Oncology to buy new chairs so it benefits lots 
of people.”

Wayne says Lorraine, who was mayor of Sica-
mous for three years, was president of the hock-

ey team and worked tirelessly to make sure the 
organization ran smoothly.

In 2016, two years before passing, Lorraine 
retired in order to relax and do the things she 
loved.

Told by a surgeon in Kelowna that she only had 
three months to live, Lorraine sought treatment 
and lived for nine months.

“We’re grateful to Dr. Chris Main and staff; I 
couldn’t ask for better care,” Wayne says, add-
ing that the Oncology Department now has two 

hockey jerseys as well as the “awesome” new 
chairs. 

Wayne says the team constantly receives re-
quests for donations but decided to direct the 
money to the Shuswap Hospital Foundation this 
year, a decision Don’s wife, Wendy, fully sup-
ported.

“We wanted to donate to help the Shuswap 
Hospital Foundation in Salmon Arm because 
they are just tremendous, and I hope we can do 
it again,” he says. 

Pictured from left: Nikki Leenhorst UC, Gwen Wall RN, Wayne March, MJ Jackson RN. Missing from the 
photo is Iris Pearson RN.

Wayne March
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Community Care

The infusion pumps are designed to be used in the home or in the 
community hospice beds at Bastion Place. These pumps deliver a con-
tinuous or ‘as needed’ supply of medications that are commonly used 
in home care and palliative care. The infusion pumps are portable and 
can be operated easily by families or carergivers to use with the assis-
tance of the community health nurses.  The pumps deliver medications 
to patients to ensure that end of life care can be as peaceful and stress 
free as possible. 

Community Infusion Pumps

Allison New RN
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New Programs

Exercise following a heart attack can seem like 
a scary thing, but it is a critical aspect of re-
covery.

Recognizing the importance of this, Dr. Jeremy 
Sawatzky-Martens is the lead physician  who 
is working with kinesiologist Alyssa Blair to 
provide a local Cardiac Rehabilitation Program.

The program is designed to help participants 
recover from heart attacks in a personalized 
program that allows them to take an active role 
in their own recovery.

“Cardiac rehabilitation reduces the risk of hav-
ing a second heart attack,” Sawatzky-Martens 
says, noting regular exercise helps lower blood 
pressure and reduces the buildup of plaque. 
“And targeted exercise helps the heart becomes 
more efficient.”

 Sawatzky-Martens says he and Blair are intent 
on providing a program that’s community cen-

tred and provides specific conditioning for the 
heart, which is a muscle.

“The idea is anyone can sweat, but that doesn’t 
mean it’s truly exercise,” he adds. “We need to 
get to the target heart rate for a sustained length 
of time in order to condition the heart, and that 
takes some help.”

Blair, who has specific cardiac training, will pro-
vide a program for each individual in a safe and 
controlled environment.

“Not everyone likes to run or has the means to 
get to the pool, so finding the right program for 
the right person is why we need a specialist,” 
Sawatzky-Martens says, noting that just as ex-
ercise can cause discomfort in the arms or legs, 
it can cause discomfort in the heart. ” If there is 
discomfort, Alyssa will address it; her job is to find 
the right balance and for most people, it’s just the 
need to establish a pattern of healthy activity.”

Blair says one thing she has noticed is that peo-
ple gain the confidence and knowledge to contin-
ue on their own when the program comes to an 
end. Not only that, sometimes the social aspect 
of the program is as important as the physical 
aspect.

At this time, participants are being referred to 
the program from the emergency department of 
Shuswap Lake General Hospital or by special-
ists. But the plan is to make it accessible through 
family physicians within the near future.

Anyone with questions about the program can 
call Alyssa at 250-463-3383.

The Shuswap Hospital Foundation provided 
$25,000 in funding for the Cardiac Rehabilita-
tion Program. The program is also supported by 
Interior Health, Shuswap Total Fitness and Facil-
ity Engagement.

Cardio Rehabilitation
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Our Events

Radiothon 2019 raised over $27,000 to purchase a bilirubin meter and a Panda warmer for newborns. Great help was provided by all our volunteers 
who assisted our generous donors. Left: EZRock’s Patrick Riley congratulates Shuswap Hospital Foundation Board President Theresa Markowski on 
receiving a donation from the Shuswap Lake Health Care Auxiliary. Right: Arthur Hemeyer of Arthur’s Gem Set Studio assists in selecting a stone at 
the Diamond Dip.

The Tim Hortons Smile Cookie event raised over $6,000. Thank you to Kelly Moores and his staff at the three Tim Hortons locations in Salmon Arm, 
along with the Salmon Arm Silverbacks hockey team.

Have a Heart Radiothon

Smile Cookies
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Our Events

Bollywood Bang raised over $109,000 in donations. The vibrant colours, delicious food coupled with the music and dancing – a true taste of India 
right here in Salmon Arm…..thanks to Sunny Dhaliwal and his family; Mark Schneider; and the whole team that brought this amazing event to our 
community. An incredible fundraiser for the Shuswap Hospital Foundation, this event was also supported by the Salmon Arm Daybreak Rotary Club 
who worked hard behind the scenes to ensure an unforgettable experience.

A total of $113,000 was raised at the 5th Annual Charity Open Golf Tournament presented by Shuswap Lake Estates Golf & Country Club. The 
Shuswap Hospital Foundation was very grateful for the wonderful support of all the donors, sponsors, supporters, participants and volunteers who 
contributed to this very successful event. Right: Dr. Herman Venter was the lucky winner of the WestJet ‘Gift of Flight.’

Bollywood Bang

Charity Open Golf Tournament
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 President 2018-20 Diane Pyke
 Past President Donna Good
 1st Vice President  Edie Swanson
 Treasurer Glenda Lepine
 Foundation Liason Gloria Lynd

The Shuswap Lake Healthcare Auxiliary is 
dedicated to providing comfort and support to 
patients at Shuswap Lake Hospital. Through 
their hard work and active fundraising, they 
have been able to provide some much need-
ed equipment to the Shuswap Lake Hospital.  
This past year they were able to purchase IV 
Pumps for the ER, warming cabinet for Med-
ical Imagining as well as make monetary do-

nations to Joeanna’s House in Kelowna, BC 
Children’s Hospital and contribute to the Hos-
pital Foundation’s Radiothon. The auxiliary 
provided tours for several Kindergarten class-
es from local schools.  The fund raisers were 
very successful this year including the Garage 
Sale, Bake and Book Sale, Silent  Auction and 
the annual Christmas Wrap event at Piccadilly 
Mall in December.

Healthcare Auxiliary Executive

Health Care Auxiliary

Caring and Dedication
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Our Seniors

Bastion Place was equipped with a new 
Video Conferencing System through fund-
ing by the Shuswap Hospital Foundation. 
This new technology will allow staff and 
medical personnel to connect with  fam-
ilies during care conferences and family 
meetings on a greater level than previ-
ously done. This connection is especially 
important for families who are unable to 
join in person to be able to communicate 
efficiently and effectively with their loved 
ones, physicians, and the whole health 
care team. 
Video conferencing also affords the staff 
the opportunity to engage in learning op-
portunities on a broader scale while sav-
ing travel time and costs.

They may no longer be living in their own 
homes, but seniors in care need to contin-
ue participating in activities that are tai-
lored to their abilities.

There are several facilities in the Shuswap 
that provide various levels of care, from 
those who are still able to drive their cars, 
to those who rely on the assistance of oth-
ers for their most basic needs.

Owned and operated by Interior Health, 

Bastion Place is an 80-bed complex-care 
facility of which 13 short-stay beds are 
available for convalescence, respite or 
end-of-life care.

Shuswap Home Health Services provides 
adult day programs and events through 
Harmony Haven.

Seniors’ care is also provided at Piccadilly 
Care Centre, Pioneer Lodge and the re-
cently expanded Mt. Ida Mews.

Video Conferencing System
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Your Donations at Work

Patient Care 
$129,006

Operating 
Room   
$85,909

Community Care 
$25,264

Seniors Care 
$31,964

Obstetrics  
$27,000

Diagnostics 
$154,096
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$1,431,430
in revenues was received by the 
Shuswap Hospital Foundation to 
make health care better in the 
Shuswap.

18,838
Emergency 
Room visits

759
Donations  
received

475 residents
were supported in  
Shuswap residential  
care facilities

       3,178    
Surgeries Babies born

  3,305
people  
admitted to beds

170

Be sure to make a will and make clear your intentions rather 
than allowing others to decide for you. Documents and word-
ing templates are readily available to complete the transaction 
based on your philanthropic wishes. Consult with your legal 
representative and family.

Shuswap Community Foundation Endowment Fund is another 
way to support the hospital. Create an endowment with the 
Shuswap Community Foundation. Only the annual interest on 
the fund is disbursed.

Donate shares, securities, property, and other investment in-
struments and take advantage of capital gains tax benefits. 
This is a positive way to maximize estate-planning objectives.

Donate an insurance policy by naming the Shuswap Hospital 
Foundation as the beneficiary. This is a very practical way to 
make a significant impact without diminishing other assets.

Meet with your accountant, lawyer, or financial advisor to de-
termine the appropriate type of gift that meets your financial 
goals.

Quick Stats

Paying it Forward
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Our Champions

Ark Masonry • Arthur’s Gem Set Studio • Askews 
Foods-Staff Charity • Ayotte, Drs. Brian & Dr. Gail 
• Bank of Montreal • Barnard, Frank • Bradford, 
Dorothy Joy  • Bradford, Stu & Kathy • Canoe 
Senior Citizen Association • Cartwright, Tami & 
John • Co-op Employees Donation Fund • Dha-
liwal, Gurmail & Naranjan • Dolan, Paul & Mar-
ilyn • Douhaniuk, Mary • Dube, Al – Estate • 
Dyke, Chris & Margreta • Edgell, David & Caroline  
• Elks Lodge # 455 • Flatla, Larry & Bonnie • 
Gaunce, Ron & Louise Naddeau • HBC Founda-
tion • Hirtle, Rick & Linda • Hiscock, Dr Stephen 
• Hlina, Anne • Hyderman, Mark & Angela • In-
view Optical Inc. • JC Johnston Land Surveying 
Inc. • Johnson, Joe & Bobbi • Knights of Colum-
bus #7107 • Kuzek, Dan & Monica • Lepine, 
Leo & Yvonne • LST Ventures • Mackenzie, Trac-
ey Roxanne - Estate • MacQuarrie, Roy & Vicki • 
Marshall, Beverley • Mathys, Werner MM Connie 
Mathys • McCall, Ines • McClelland, John Noel 
& Lila • McCook, Eric & Louise • McTavish, Dr. 
Maureen L. • Norgaard, Niels & Helga • North 
Shuswap Lions Club • Ogino, Naomi & Eugene 
• Overend, Howard & Clara • Owens, Ralph & 
Norma • Parfitt, Christopher & Marg • Penner, Dr. 
Lee • Potter, Dennis & Margaret • Pryhitko Matt 
& Beth • Randall, John Edward – Estate • Red-
decliff, Ronald & Mav • Renaud, Aurelia – Estate 
• Romyn, Petrus C. – Estate • Salmar Communi-
ty Association • Salmon Arm Royal Purple Lodge 
#279 • Scotiabank • Shields, Ian R • Shuswap 
Lake Senior Citizens Society • Sneve, John – Es-
tate • Spicer, Sandra – Estate • Stewart, Wilbert & 
Shirley • T.D. Bank Financial Group • Titus, Don 
& Dorothy • Turner, Eddie & Carole • Wainwright, 
Ramona • Walton, Ellen • Wingate & Walstow, 
Arlewyne & Chris

Access Precision Machining Ltd. • Aitken, Eric & 
Freda • Albricht, Maarten & Joosje • Armstrong 
Regional Cooperative Membership • Arthur’s 
Gem Set Studio • Arthurs, Kenneth – Estate • 
Babakaiff, Robert/Arro Wood Heat Barker, Jack 
& Irene • Barnard & Houle, Dave & Micheline • 
Beazley, Barbara • Bolton, Bruce & Ivy • Braby, 
Derrick & Debbie • Brecknell, Bertha • Brese, Lil-
lian • Browne Johnson Land Surveyors • Buryni-
uk, Violet & Ernest • Carter, Louise • Chu, Gerald 
& Rita • CIBC Regional Office • City Furniture & 
Appliance • Day, Barbara • Deakin, Andrea • 
Denney, Norman W. • Dhaliwal, Sunny & Prab • 
Dickson, Hazel • Dove Rebekah Lodge Founda-
tion • Drake, Milton & Pamela • Enderby Lions 
Club • EZ Rock Radiothon • Figgess, Christopher 
& Sarah • Finch, Allen & Elizabeth • Fowler, Rog-
er • Gaunce, Ron & Irene • Gibson, George R • 
Graham, Alli • Grieve, Elizabeth • Harris, Brad • 
Harrison, Mark • Hewitt, Linda • Holloway, Jim 
& Dodie • Hughes, Daryl & Donna-Lynne • Hyde 
Mountain Golf Course • IWA Local 412 • Jasman, 
Morley & Darlene • Joly, Joseph • Kurta, Len & 
Nancy • Laidlaw, Dr. Lorna – Estate • Lakeside 
Insurance • Landers, Maurice & Olwen • Lloyd, 
Eleanor • Low, Pamela & Cedric • Luchtmeijer, 
Gerry & Kelly • Main, Dr. Christopher • McKee, 
Dr. Scott • McKendry, Warren • McTaggart, Ver-
non  • Mier, Emma • Moore, Florence • Mun-
holland Allan & Mary • Murray, Douglas & Carol 
• Murray, Judith & Blaine Carson • Myers, Dun-
can • Myers, Dr. Danny • Nardi, Gerald & Joan • 
Nayki, Thomas & Karen • Newnes, Ray • Norris, 
Clifford – Estate • Northern Plastics • O’Sullivan, 
John & Wendy • Pendell, Herb • Penner, Scott 
• Pine Valley Logging • Popham, Russ & Kathy 
• Pringle, William • Pukas, Karen & Sheldon • 
Rankin, Glenn & Linda • Reynolds, Francis & 
Mary • Revelstoke District Health • Rexall Foun-
dation • Rickson, Russ • Save-On Foods • Scholz, 
Muriel • Schon, Chris • Shannon, Garry & Tana 
• Shuswap Dragon Boat Society • Shuswap Lake 
Senior Citizens Soc. • Shuswap Men’s Chorus • 
Shuswap Quilters Guild • Sicamouse Eagles Jr. 
Hockey Club March, Wayne, MM Lorraine March 
& Don LaRoy • Sicamous Lions Club • Smith, 
Nelson • Steed, George & Gloria • Sterba, Franz 
& Karin • Strilchuk, Mary • Telus Corp-Team Telus 
Cares • Timtiman, Uldine • Trish’s Country Kitch-
en • Vaughan, Del & Mid • Vernon Shrine Club  • 
Whitehead, Ted and Eileen • Whitelaw, Charles • 
Williams, Dr.Ralph  & Adelaide • Wood, Dr. John

Askew, Dorothy - Estate • Cameron, Elva Cavell - 
Estate • Ferraro, Dominic Frank - Estate • Frick, 
Isolde • Ford, Michael • Heym, Rolf & Erika • 
Hilton, Donald & Darwin, Davey - Estate • Moor, 
Roy & Pamela • Morley, Samuel - Estate • Rotary 
Club of Salmon Arm • Sorrento Lions Club (Dil-
worth Fund)

Collins, Geoffrey E. - Estate

Beale, Morley & Marie • Benson, Dorothy – Estate 
• Cruickshank, Aileen – Estate • Hall Gray Broad-
casting • Johnston, Lloyd & Joy • Lindsay, Anne 
– Estate • Lions Club of Salmon Arm • MacKays 
• - Ian & Beth, Craig & Laurie • Piggott, Marion 
– Estate • RBC Foundation • Rendleman, Lorry 
& Isabelle • Revelstoke Hospital Auxiliary • S.A. 
Daybreak  Rotary Club • SASCU • Shuswap Rota-
ry Club • Thompson, Jerald • Thompson, Sandra 
• Tim Horton’s 1946 • Variety Children’s Charity 
of BC • Wickert, Dr. John • Willmer, John & Joan

Ahmadiyya Elders Association • Beckner, Dr. Kev-
in & Suzanne • Befus, Carol • Boyd, Scott 
Casavant, Eugene & Lorette • Custom Space De-
signs Ltd • Douhaniuk, Bill • Emmerzael, Fred 
& Marilyn • Gibson, Dilys & George • Longdo, 
Vernon & Dorothy • Masonic Grand Lodge of BC 
• McClellan, Brenda • McClellan, Lois – Estate • 
Milligan, Thomas • Monk, Douglas & Doriane • 
Monk, Ingrid – Estate • Paterson, Gavin • Pryhit-
ko, Sheila • Pukas & Laird Families • Royal Ca-
nadian Legion # 62 • Salmon Arm Medical Staff 
• Sandra Schmirler Foundation • Shuswap Lake 
Health Care Auxiliary • Shuswap North Okanagan 
Division of Family Practice • Smallpiece, Robert & 
Bernice • Valid Manufacturing Ltd.

Partners
Bronze Fish  $5,000 -$9,999

Benefactors
Silver Fish  $10,000 -$24,999

Patrons
Gold Fish  $50,000 -$99,999

Cornerstone
$500,000 and over

Founders
Platinum Fish $100,000 -$499,999

Builders
Titanium Fish  $25,000 -$49,999
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All donors since 2003 are listed including the ‘Friends of the Founda-
tion’ those who have donated $25.00 to $4,999.

Iconic Shuswap sockeye swim on the recognition wall, each salmon 
bearing the name of donors who are recognized for their generosity, 
compassion and caring. The colour of the fish is determined by the 
size of the donation.

The Shuswap Lake Hospital Foundation’s Legacy Fund offers a simple 
and practical way to help ensure funds are being gathered for future 
hospital needs, including the next phase for the ICU, as well as oper-
ating room renovations and expansion.

Be part of these crucial projects by helping to raise the significant 
funds needed to realize this dream for our hospital. 

It’s a simple way to be part of improving the quality of care available in 
Salmon Arm, and it’s a charitable donation that can help take the bite 
out of income tax time.

In Honour tributes are recognized with a picture and message. This is 
a wonderful way to pay tribute to those who have excelled in their role 
of service in the community and caring for others. Or, you may wish to 
pay tribute for a special anniversary, birth in the family, or wedding. In 
addition, the Foundation will send an appropriate card on your behalf 
to recognize the occasion.

With a donation of $2,000, donors are invited to honour a loved on on 
the Foundation’s website. 

This unique tribute provides the opportunity to post a photo and words 
of remembrance in perpetuity.

Honouring Our Donors

Donations are the life blood of the Foundation and are highly valued, whatever the amount or occasion.

Recognition Wall

Recognition Monitor

In Honour Tributes

Help to Create a Legacy

Memorial Tributes
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info@shuswaphospitalfoundation.org  •  www.shuswaphospitalfoundation.org

Shuswap Hospital Foundation • PO Box 265, Salmon Arm, BC  V1E 4N3

Contact us: 250-803-4546


